Jesus said, “Come, follow me.” Mtt. 4:19.
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Health, Safety and Security: Keeping our Gates Closed
I’m really pleased with our Governors’ investment in security at PG but low security breaches
(including leaving gates open) is in focus at the moment. Please help us keep our site (and your children) secure by closing our
gates behind you if you leave the site after 9am (…but please be careful and watch your fingers!). The gates are open until
9am obviously but Mr. Cannon then goes round to close everything soon after 9am. The green gate by the front infant entrance
is sometimes left open (sometimes by delivery people too!) so if you are one of the last to leave, please close it behind you
(…carefully! Fingers!). Many thanks!
Spelling Bee Event
Weel dun two all are Speling Beees! I hope you spotted all six of my spelling mistakes there …packed into such a short sentence!
I bet you checked back to count them too! Ha! Thanks to Mr. T for leading this brilliant development. Well done to everyone
but special praise goes to our winners: Cooper Barber (Y1); Leanna Thomas (Y4); and Josh Clark (Y5). Spelling Bees are cool!
Brilliant performance and good luck in the final!
Coffee Morning at Padiham Green on 26th April 2019
Our FOPG have organised this event in memory of Mrs. Ennis to support Pendleside Hospice. This is the charity Mrs. Ennis’
family wanted to support in her name. If you are able to either bake cakes for this event or volunteer to help, please do so
by telling Mel or Natalie in the school office. Many thanks!
FOPG The FOPG held a cake sale after school on Wednesday this week so many sugary thanks to everyone for anything you
did! You’re brilliant!
News of PG’s Easter Competitions (Eggs and bonnets!) are on the reverse of this newsletter.
Junior Jigsaw Success! Mr. Tranmer celebrated all our junior classes’ success today for securing important jigsaw pieces for
their year. Keep up this great work!
Lenten Readaround
Thanks to our Collective Worship team for leading this service today. It’s always a great way to celebrate the Easter Story
and to end our spring term.
PG Appeals – New Appeal for Gardening Tools
Thank you for the jigsaws and the LEGO but we still need more if possible – especially LEGO. We haven’t got enough LEGO to
run our club yet so please have a look and send it in if it is no longer needed in your play boxes. Thanks! And we also need any
unwanted gardening tools please. Our grounds are being developed as part of our curriculum offer and we need a bit more
gardening kit – so please help us if you can. Thank you!
Brandon’s 30-day Reading Challenge News
Well done to Skye Meagan, Lily-Grace Goodman, India Graham, Ruby Grattan, Alfie Hale, Scarlett Mitchell, Thomas Noblett,
Evie Sedgwick, Courtney Taylor-Morris, Katie Walters, Lexi Wilson, Harvey Higham, Oliver Daniels, Lola Thompson and Ryan
Wilkinson for completing their first 30-day Reading Challenge! Brilliant reading!
PG Sport This week: Gymnastics Y2; Swimming Y3; Tennis Y4; Boys’ Football Y3 and Y4 (Brilliant performance from our team
by winning all games except a draw in one game; there was a tournament clean sheet for Joel in the nets too and a brilliant
atmosphere and spirit. Thanks to all our sports leaders for taking them!); Netball Y6; and Running Club Y5/6 (still going well!)
Thanks to all our brilliant sports staff for leading all this work!
Mrs. Tyrer
Well done to Mrs. Tyrer for completing her first full term at PG today. She does a great job for us as she continues to
champion the needs of all our children …and she brings great cakes in too! She has got to know all our children and many
families and we’re delighted she’s with us at PG. Keep up the good work Mrs. Tyrer!
Well done to our GOLDEN Merit People!

Congratulations to all these brilliant children!!

YR

Bailey Iyare-Bovingdon

Y1

Leo Payne & Jessica Brayshaw

Y2

Y3

Katie Walters & Travis
Tudor

Y4

Rose Fish & Charlie
Hargreaves

Y5

Lewis Richardson &
Amani Wilson
Jayke Clements &
Katie Gourlay

Mrs.T
Y6

Jolie Forrest & Leanna
Thomas
Charlie Campbell & Alfie
Gourlay

And finally... Our Easter holidays start today after our quiet and reflective Lenten Readaround and we return to school on
Tuesday 23-04-19. I hope you have a great holiday and you get some rest and have some fun and that Easter brings you a
newly refreshed spirit with bags of renewed hope! Happy Easter!
God Bless, Mark Dixon,
Headteacher 马克·迪克森 校长 (王大龙)

